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Tech Wrestlers Selected To Compete
in Junior Pan-American Games
Two Delhi Tech Wrestlers,
Dwayne Lobdell and Phil
Mattera, have been selected for
the United States Wrestling
Team that will participate in
the Junior Pan
Games in Puerto

American
Rico from

May 18 until May 27.
The two individuals were
selected by the Team Leader,
Emil Caprara of Grand Rapids,

Michigan, and Chief of Mission,
John Borszcz of Parma, Ohio.
Both wrestlers will have to raise

$750 to defray their expenses for
the- games. Eligibility for all
Junior Pan American games is
limited to individuals under 20

After graduation he attended
Massachusetts maritime for

competition having placed 2nd
in the Empire Games.

semester, then transferred

Phil Mattera of Deer Park
selected as the 150 lber on
the Greco Team. Mattera is

one

to

CC

Broome

before

tran¬

sferring again to Delhi last fall.
Because

of

his

transfer

situation, he had to sit out the
first semester but once he
became eligible he was one of
Delhi's most exciting wrestlers.
Lobdell posted a 20-4 record

including

a 5th place in the
NJCAA which gained him AilAmerican honors and he was
also the runnerup in Region III.
Three of his' losses were suf¬
fered at the hands of the
National Champ, National

years of age. The United States
will be sending 10 wrestlers in
Free Style and 10 more in Greco
Roman.

His other loss he avenged twice-once in the semi-finals of the

Lobdell will be the 126 lber on
the Free Style Team. He is a
native of Deposit, New York.

National Championships.
Lobdell is a well known
wrestler in NYS Free Style

Runnerup, and National Third.

Region

and

again

in

the

was

completing his freshman year
at Delhi where he posted an
outstanding record of 304. He
was the Region III Champion,
the
Corning
Invitational
Champion, and the Mohawk
Valley Invitational.
Coach Millard of Delhi

ex¬

pected Mattera to be a con¬
tender for national honors but a
shoulder injury hampered his
performance in the National
Championships. He won his first
but then lost to the
eventual champion 4-1 and
suffered another loss in the
consolation round.
Mattera was a member of the

match

Region III All-Star team where
he volunteered to wrestle up a

weight at 158 where he lost to
defending
National
Champion 12-6. His other loss

the

occurred when he wrestled up
two weights
chester CC.

against West¬
Freshman Phil Mattera

Phil is also well known in NYS

international style competition.
Last year he was a member of
the N.Y. U.S.W.F. team that

Hypnotist Returns

competed in Iowa. He was on
placed 6th

the Greco Team and
in the U.S.

To Delhi

Lobdell and Mattera will be

looking to duplicate the Gold
Medal accomplishment of Mike
Ruff.

Dwayne Lobdell during one of his more relaxing moments.

Ruff

who

wrestled

Gil Eagles is known as the entertaining psychic and the world's
fastest hypnotist. This dynamic showman will have an exhibition

heavyweight and has been
Delhi's only other Pan Am

by demonstrating his incredible abilities of ESP and hypposis.

athlete to win the Gold in Greco

Gil Eagles has already appeared on more than 300 college and
university campuses throughout the United States and Canada. He
has also baffled countless thousands on four other continents. Now
through recent TV and concert-platform appearances, he has
established himself as America's foremost entertainer and lec¬
turer in the field of ESP and hypnosis.

in 1977.

Gil Eagles' thrilling "One Man Show" uses total audience par¬
ticipation without confusion or collusion. This compelling and
dynamic showman will skillfully and tastefully guide his audience
through the amazing and fascinating possibilities of the mind.
Names
numbers
innermost thoughts
and personal
questions will be revealed and answered, are those actually held in
the minds of the audience-all strangers to him. With miraculous
speed and unsurpassed timing, Gil Eagles will unleash his hyp¬
notized subjects' inhibitions, resulting in a laugh-provoking, side¬
splitting hilarious event. Good taste and respect for the privacy and
dignity of his audience always prevails.
.

Gil

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Eagles was born and raised in Tanganyika, East Africa

. . .

Educated in London and moved to the USA in 1960... It was while
still in Africa at the early age of thirteen that Gil Eagles first
realized his sensitivity with clairvoyance... and there he practiced
with the local natives (he speaks Swahili fluently). For over twelve
years, Mr. Eagles has been a serious and avid exponent of hyp¬

notherapy as it applies to the medical and psychiatric professions.

Eagles' Self-Hypnosis and Mind Control seminar-workshops
receiving national acclaim. Gil Eagles has received out¬
standing reviews from hundreds of sources.
Mr.

are now

"Incredibly staggering," says the London Times.

"Puzzling in nature, memorable in entertainment. A masterful
presentation..." according to the late Ed Sullivan in the New York
Daily News.
"Eagles is unquestionably

entertaining," says Variety.

"He works in a low-key, relaxed, humorous style. The most
fascinating and hilarious show I have ever seen," is the opinion of
Brian Sheridan of the London Evening News.

"Tremendous showman," is the description of Gil Eagles

by Earl

Wilson in the New York Post.

Gil Eagles is the winner of the 1974 trophy for the best specialtynovelty attraction given by the Academy of Variety Artists.
Gil

Eagle
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by Chris Hampel

Where do you
for

living

The Students' Turn
Compiled by Patty Naughton

plan on living next semester? if you're a senior, what

on or

were your reasons

off-campus?
STf-

Donna Bente-Gerry Hall-I'm
going to be living in Gerry Hall

Maria Clarke-Off
a

next semester. The reason I'm
not living off campus is because
I don't have a car.

Campus-I'm

freshman, I live off campus

and

I'm

going

live

to

off

campus next semester because
I like the privacy and ability to

do my own thing when I want
to.
Another
advantage is

cooking

up

Templeton-Russell HallLiving on campus you get to
know more people, there's
things to do on campus and
everything is right here.

in

the dorms.

Barb
on

Kelly-Russell Hall-I live
campus because my friends

Mike Anson-DuBois Hall-I feel
students miss out on what's

convenient for

going on if they live off campus.
I like living on campus because

live

here.

It's

example walking
pm*

food.

Vicki

Scott Cross-Ferris Apt.--I'm a
senior and I don't enjoy living
in Ferris but prefer it as op¬

posed to being cramped

my own

to classes.
Also I don't have the money to
live off campus.

I'm

aware

Chip

Carl Fowler-Off Campus-1 like
the privacy of living off campus
and with my own apartment I

of events

on

campus.

Acierno-DuBois

get more studying done.

parties and cooking my own
food.

Interested in
Then attend

working

our

on

the DTU for

a new year

in September?

meeting. Welcome to all those who would like

to work on the newspaper

Hall-I

live on campus now but next
semester I'm living off campus
because it is convenient for

staff. May 1, Thursday in Dubois Hall—7 p.m.
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Delhi Picks Up
Freshman

lefthander

1980, p. 3

First Two Wins

Eli

Joseph pitched a six-hitter in
the first game and won the
nightcap in relief Tuesday as
the Delhi Tech baseball team

swept a doubleheader from
Herkimer, winning 7-3 and 4-3.
Joseph, who sat out the first

nursing an ankle
struck out five and
walked only one in the complete
game performance which gave

seven

Women

Softballers Take
Two Of Five

Delhi its first win of the year.
He entered the second game in
the sixth with Herkimer run¬

by Peter Valdini
The Delhi Tech
season

women's softball team opened up their
of five games. Last Saturday,

last week winning two

1980
they

doubleheader with Hudson Valley, they crushed FultonMontgomery on Monday, and lost two tough games to Broome CC
last Wednesday. The Broncos will take their 2-3 record into this
week's play with home contests against Cobleskill on the 30th and
split

a

Herkimer on the 3rd of May.
In their opening games of
doubleheader with the Vikings
a

games

injury,

split their

the year, the Broncos

taking a 9-6 decision while

dropping

4-2 heartbreaker.

They did not waste any time when they came to bat in their half of

for single and
loaded the bases,
2-0 lead.
in the

the first inning. After Sharon Crandall bunted
a
walks to Lynne Wiernicki and Annette Dichieri
Lauren Weixler singled home two runs to give her team a
Hudson Valley came right back to pull ahead 3-2, on two runs
second and one in the third inning.
That did not stop the Broncos. After the first two

batters were

retired, Dichieri walked and stole second base. Weixler again
supplied the power with a long triple to left center scoring
Weixler then scored on an error by the first baseman on a ball hit
by Donna Mackey. Delhi was not through scoring runs. In the
bottom of the fourth, leading 4-3, they piled up four more runs.
Dawn Bush reached base on an error and Crandall singled putting
runners at first and second with one out. After a double steal and a
walk to Wiernicki, Weixler added yet another RBI with an infield
hit. Mackey then hit a fly ball to the leftfielder who misjudged the
ball forcing two more runs across the plate. Arlene Hansen added
an insurance run by singling home Weixler to finish off the rally.
Delhi added their final run of the game the very next inning. Gail
Cashman walked and went to second on Bush's single and then
scored on Crandall's third base hit of the game. The Vikings scored
two in the last inning to close the final margin, 9-6. In picking up the
win, Crandall only allowed three earned runs while pitching the

Dichieri.

whole game.
The team was not as fortunate the second game as they were
first. Hudson Valley's defense stiffened and the hits were

the
hard to

by. Trailing 1-6 going to the bottom of the third, Delhi came to
only attack of the game. Mary Jarvis started the
rally by reaching base on an error. Michele Baker then singled
advancing runners to first and third. Dichieri hit a line drive to
centerfield scoring Jarvis but the ball went through the fielder's
legs also scoring Baker giving the Broncos a 2-1 lead. Weixler then
followed with another hit but Dichieri was thrown out at the plate
on a close call. This thwarted any further attempt for more runs in
that inning. Hudson Valley tallied three runs in the top of the fifth to
put the game away.

come

ners on second and third and
doused the visitors' rally.
For the first time this season,
Delhi's bats were booming.
Marcellus freshman Jay Cole
led the offense with three hits,

Mary Jarvis winds up in the game versus Hudson Valley.

including a homer and double,
to drive in three runs. Mike
McRorie drove in two runs with
a double and Owego freshman
Charles Wiles doubled in
another run to back the Pine
Bush native's pitching efforts.
Walton
freshman
Steve
Rigas's squeeze bunt in the
sixth inning brought in the
decisive run in the second
game. McRorie doubled for one
RBI and Charles DeMarco
doubled in two more for the
Broncos in that game. Les Boda
went 2-3 with a double as he and
Cole

completed

-

Mm— I—f

r

mm

4-7

doubleheader
performances.
DeMarco went 3-5 in the two
games.

Joseph squashed another
in the seventh,
helped by Cole, who threw a
runner
out stealing after a
leadoff single. Joseph then
Herkimer rally

walked a batter with two outs
but retired the next man to end
the
game.
Delhi played
errorless ball in the nightcap.

Delhi, 2-7, hosts Mohawk
Valley in a 1 p.m. twinbill
Saturday.

Catcher Michelle Baker awaits a

Mary Jarvis pitch.
Second game

First game
H
D

Kech (L)
and Cole

001
100

002
303

0-3 6
x—7 14

1
3

and Lehr; Joesph (W)

Come Watch

H
D

100
102

002
001

the first game,

trailing 5-0, Delhi made its first move

in the second

inning scoring three runs narrowing the gap to 5-3. The Broncos
added another run in the bottom half of the fourth to close within
one. The comeback effort was thwarted as Broome put the game
away with four runs over the next two innings. The final: Broome 9
Delhi 6.
The second game had the same comeback effort as the
the score tied at 2-2 in the fourth inning, the Hornets exploded
six runs to make the margin 8-2. The uphill battle started with

first. With
for
the
Broncos scoring four runs in the bottom of the fifth cutting the.
Broome lead to two. Broome scored once in the sixth before Delhi
scored two in their last at bat before their comeback effort failed,
losing 9-8.

Sharon Crandall led the
Dawn Bush added two runs

The

12 HOUR

<)&LRATH&r

at s.u.ny. at "delhi
in the farr.ell hall gym
ALL don/ttions will BE given ToTWE
Delhi volunteer emergency squad

Delhi attack with two key triples and
batted in with a triple. Delhi was outhit

by Broome in the doubleheader 22-17.
eight wins against only one loss.

Broome raised its record to

Collegiate Golf
The Delhi Tech

their

golf team lost

opening golf match of the
a 319-

year to Hudson Valley by
353 score. The match

was

played on the local College

Golf

Course.

Medalist for the match was
Paul Pratico of Hudson Valley
with a two over par 74 for

eighteen holes.

Medalist for Delhi was Kevin
McAndrew with an 11 over par
83 for the eighteen hole match.
Erie
Erie:

336, Cayuga 347,

Delhi 359
Joe Nowak 84,

Scott

Michaels 86,
Stuff 86-336; Cayuga-Joe

Jenkins 80, Tim
Ken

Emmi 81, Greg

Marginsky 82,

Randy Dantrick 91, Bill Sawyer

- - 3 4 7 ;
Delhi-Kevin
McAndrew 84, Jim Briggs 85,
Tim Keith 93, Jeff Aufenhauser
97-359. Delhi is 0-3, Erie 2-0, and

93

Cayuga 1-2.

Sun May T,1980
IZ NOON

TO

12 MIDNIGHT

FREE
ADMISSION!

Sponsored by •

H4-!

£

Live mdio broadcast
The Record Store

by WT)Tll

Village Sports UnIimiTcd i
^a^nvj's denims

Stewart's Store
Uncle
fibujs Liquor
The l)elhj Specialty

Store.
Shop

7
5

2
0

(L) and Cornens; K.
Smith, Murray (4), Joseph (6)
(W) and Cole
Gavitt

bat to make its

Next was the home game last Monday versus FultonMontgomery. It was no contest right from the start of the game as
the hosts routed the visitors by a walloping 22p6 margin.
In their doubleheader versus Broome Tech, Delhi let Broome get
ahead early in the game and their rallies fell short both times. In

3—3
x—4
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viewpoint

NEWS BRIEFS
Concert Choir And

Dear Editor:

private four year college. I went
to Russell Sage College, an all
girls school located in Troy,
N.Y. Presently I am on a leave
of absence for a year because of

on

floor Farrell Hall.

and ever capable
Director, Donald O. Shaver will
cesses,

from any
you can stop

this concert to be

now

ensure

or

nobody should miss.

one

Sunday, May 4,1980, will be the target date for the Hillside Riders
Horse Show to be held at the College Farm at
halter, saddleseat, huntseat, stockseat, and
open classes will be offered with ribbons being awarded through
sixth place in each class. All currently enrolled students at Delhi
are eligible to enter. Class lists, rules, and entiy blanks will be
available at the College Union Desk in upstairs Farrell Hall.
Whether you ride or spectate, everyone is more than welcome to
come join in on the fun.

Made For

Grossingers

tour of the facilities that have

made Grossingers
establishment it is.

Jr. College, couldn't be better.
For some its the campus wide
valentines day dance, others its
seminars and dinners, maybe
even the highlight of the Fall

Semester, the N.Y. hotel show.
But, for the forty members who
escaped the monotonous at¬
mosphere at Delhi, it was the
HSMA Spring Trip to one of the
leading resorts in the U.S., not
so very far away, Grossingers,
Grossinger N.Y.
Upon arrival, a relaxed af¬

once

were

examined

championship golf court was
just perfect for the enthusiastic
members who enjoyed a race
walking workout prior to en¬
joying the latest in relaxation, a

We partied together and

people. As I learned once again,
first impressions aren't always
correct. When my cousin left
the room every once in a while, I
would here a comment like,
"Boy he's a little strange,

trying to give them a chance at
showing us that they were good
people. I tried not to let them
get to me, but as the night went
on into the morning, I realized
that I had been deceived by
almost every person that I had
trusted and had thought was a
nice person. The next day I met
up with a friend from my home
town who goes to school here.
He introduced

friends,

me

to

had to go to an all girl's
school with people whose
majors are mainly in the health
and special education fields,
you wouldn't think it was too
rough here. I am a physical
therapy major. I had to go
through a screening process for
a year and a half before I was
officially accepted this year. I
stayed in school long enough to
make it, and dropped out
because I was sick with lung
problems. I made it because I
care enough about myself to try
hard to make something of my
life. I picked physical therapy
you

because

I

about

care

other

people and I like to help them.
Its a really tough major but I'm
determined to get my B.S. in
P.T.

well

as

psychology. It
perience for

as

a

B.S.

in

was a good ex¬
me here this

weekend because I learned
about how to deal with

more

people and I learned what life at
a state university is like.
If
people at my school partied half
as much as people do here, they
wouldn't make it through their
sophomore year. Be glad that
you can afford the time to party,
that you can have the pleasure
of having both male and female
students here, and don't take

advantage of them. Instead
appreciate them since you only
spend two-years here. Make the

Sunday

spent

with good people who are
concerned about their lives at
school and about making
student life better here. More

importantly to me, I found that
they are considerate, friendly,
and trustworthy. I didn't have
to worry

derelicts who aren't worth time
to work with. Take it from me, if

of his

Fair and later in the afternoon
we went to the Falls. It was a

relaxing

change things. If you don't
like inconsiderate people who
don't give a damn about this
school or the people in it, try to
help them to think that they are

the All's

some

we went to

to

about being deceived

best

of

it.

Don't

bitch

and

complain; get involved and
make college one of the best
times of your life as it should be.
I hope I can come back soon and
spend time with the great
people you have here and try to
help the people who don't know
how to appreciate what you
have here.

by them.
I was asked to write this
article and I was more than

Sincerely
Sherry Adell

happy to do it. One thing that I
would like to ask of everyone

a

concerned visitor

more

Grossingers "T-shirts". The
pool seemed to be the favorite
sport as many took in a few
lengthes before a cocktail
reception. Others found the idea
of catching some rays and zzz's

hot tub bath.

Dining was never so good, as
the fully tasteful Kosher menu
weakened even the strongest of
the "will power" dieters.
Everyone, excluding none, let

to their liking.
Sunday morning came

more

all too
soon as we finally realized that
departure of one of the greatest

ad¬

weekends of our lives was about
to be upon us. A last glimpse of
the surroundings was one of

wonder land with
their taste buds taking complete

venturing
control.

great memories for the entire

Following
adjustments
(loosening of the belt) were

group

of inspired members of

HSMA, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Root (advisor) Charming Mrs.

such verbal statements as "I
can't believe I ate the whole

Stephanie Sessions (mother of
Mrs. Root), guest and alumni of
Tech. '79 Judi Hamelton along

thing." The Pink Elephant
Lounge and the Terrace room at
Grossingers hosted nightly live
entertainment of dancing and
laughter. The "anticipating"
graduates danced arm in arm to
the hit single by Barry Manilow
"looks like we made it", to top
off a perfect day of relaxing fun.

with

a

friend

from

Poughkeepsie, NY.Y Miss
Delphine Clegg, all contributed
togetherness and a feeling of
accomplishment
of
an
educational

weekend

at

Resort.

Delight

Progressive Hair Design

Tuesday - Friday 9-6
Saturday 9-3
Thursday evenings till 9

The Mute
This past

weekend was pretty
busy with events like "All's
Fair," sponsored by STEP and
UCM. The money earned from
"All's
Fair"
will go
to
organizations
for
World
Hunger. The fair was very
successful, even through the
ruined

drizzle

outdoor

the

festivities, the fun and games,
plus crafts were moved inside
Farrell Hall, where the exhibits
still continued to draw big
crowds. Good work STEP and
UCM!
I also had the pleasure of

attending the Gerry Hall
Banquet. Anne Paff watch your
hands, and many thanks, Gerry
Hall!

Saturday there was a trip to
City and the Museum
of Natural History, which
everyone who attended said was
tiring, but fun.
I am pleased to report that the
"Falls Cleanup Party" spon¬
sored by DOSCO (Delhi Off
Campus Student Prganization)
held Saturday, April 12, was a
big success. Congratulations to
New York

the DOSCO work team!

Tuesday night, April 22nd,
there was a debate on the
Nuclear Option. For those who
missed it, you missed one of
Delhi's biggest crowd drawers
in Delhi's history.

Announcements

Saturday, April 26th is
President Kruger's Installation
Ceremonies, plus Open House
and Alumni Day.
May 10th, Hillside Riders will
host the Annual Tri-Valley
Horse Show. If anyone is in¬
terested in participating, please
contact Laura Rockmaker, E408, Russell Hall.
Papa John Creach and
Grinder Switch will be the
bands playing for Spring
Weekend 1980. The tickets will
cost

$4.00

$2.50 with College ID and
on the day of the show.

Ticket sales will start soon.
Look for future announcements.
The concert will be held May
3rd.
"Zeus" will be the outdoor

band, playing May 3rd.
Wednesday nights at the Pub
will be crowded

.

.

.

there is

going to be full length movies
shown on these nights. And
don't forget the Tuesday night
specials!

comment

Old Business
WDTU

It
be

was certainly a day not to
forgotten. Everyone con¬

cerned with the event

was

truly

in it, even the weather couldn't
and didn't dampen the spirits of
All's Fair. This project which

goal I offer the following
suggestions.
To
meet
emergency situations that are
bound to come up during the
year, The Senate Constitution
should be changed to erase the
two week waiting period now
required before any amend¬

was

ment to that constitution can be

UCM

voted

co-sponsored by STEP and
hopefully puts the
spotlight on one of the worlds
most serious problems-hunger.
All's

Fair

had

lot

a

of

ingredients in it, there was
pleasant music provided by
several of our local
home
made
food

groups,
of all

descriptions, art and craft
exhibits

from

all

over

the

country-but most of all there
was a oneness in purpose. In its
own way All's Fair was striking
a body blow against hunger
which annually takes a toll all
over

the world of ten million

people. To all those who helped
organize, run and bring off the
to

such

a

tremendous

should go nothing but
the hardiest of applause.
A few weeks ago our Student
President, Scott Harding,
suggested that A Steering
Committee be formed to help
success,

the Student Senate as a whole
become a more receptive and

effective organization. Toward

on

to

one

week.

soon

be

pur¬

was approved
by the Student Senate at the last
meeting.
DTU will be purchasing a new
camera ($200.00) with the shift
of funds approved by Student
Senate at the last meeting, so if

shift of funds that

this

by Bernie Lighte

will

chasing a new speaker, tape
deck, and rack setup, with the

Lighte On The Subject

fair

58 Main. St., Delhi
746-2351

ride home

with a few students here who
seemed to me to be decent

of HSMA.
The afternoon gave us all a
chance
to
exercise these
"calories" off at the volleyball
court in which competition was
held between all of the set-up,
smash it minded "athletes a
Few" lucky ones" returned to
Delhi
with
championship

spa and tennis courts. A paved
rout along the scenic 27 hole

Shear

appreciate what
have here and if it is hard to
appreciate it, then do something

closely by a few of the members

offering many facilities
with a touch of physical fitness
interested many, with activities
in the swimming pool, health

the

again. Different types of

desserts

years.

nice,

found ourselves back to the
table ready to "sit and shovel"

ternoon

enter

the fine

Following a tour of the kit¬
chens, both meat and dairy
sides, a lecture-discussion
series was presented including
the sales manager, executive
housekeeper, security chief and
the front office manager who
gave their views and ex¬
periences of the resort industry.
After a short break, we soon

dedicated members of HSMA
that the time spent at the SUNY

themselves

deserved

but well

sleep led everyone to the dining
room for
a
super breakfast
(something a little fishy about it
though) prior to an eye opening

experiences that Delhi is
offering on May 1, is-let me put
it another way, made available
for the taking, have shown the

me a

I tried to make the best of the
situation. I met up with a cousin
whom I hadn't seen for six

huh?" It hurt to hear comments
like this when we were trying to
be friendly and were really

A Weekend

THE

weekend

the

so

1980 Spring Schooling
10 a.m. A variety of

short

spending

on

promise to give

Sponsor Horse Show

A

health reasons. When I came to
Delhi Friday night, I didn't plan
because I live in Downsville,
which is about fifteen miles
from here. I got stranded here
because someone broke their

Hillside Riders To

by Don Lawrence

guest at Delhi Tech this

$1.00 per ticket. The entire
Delhi Community is invited to
this sure to be excellent per¬
formance. Their wide variety of
musical selections, past suc¬
are

available

a

second
Donations

Theatre, the Delhi Concert
Choir and Fidelitones will give a
last performance for this year.
A door prize of a Motron
Fairway Moped will be given
away to one lucky person the
evening of the concert. Tickets
choir members

As

weekend I found that student
life at a state university is quite
different from student life at a

in the Music Office

are

here is to try to
you

Fidelitones To Give Concert
On Tuesday, May 6, 1980 at
8:00 P.M. in Farrell Hall Little

letters

This

provision provides nothing but
an
effective weapon in the
hands of those who do not want
to see constructive changes
made. It's about time the
Senate
becomes
truly

representative of our student
population. There are times
when our constituency cries out
for help now. Not fourteen days
later. A disillusionment of this

fortnight fiasco will bring to the
Senate, a greater degree of
autonomy. It would be able to
act
decisively
and
authoritatively without having
to say please, do damn much.
Let us not forget that April
28th is election day here on
campus. More than ever before
we need an outpouring at the
ballot box. Regardless of your
opinion of the election, let your
voice be heard. Last year over
700 students cast their ballots.
Let's make 1980 a year when
over 1000 care enough to vote.

you see anyone walking around
campus with a camera glued to
her eye, you'll know it's

Deardra Shuler
asset!

testing out this

new

Elections!

Student Senate and College
Union elections for Executive
Board Officers will be held

April 28th, 1980. Please get out
and vote for your candidate of
choice!

College Union: Wanda Bruce
and Mark Olson are the can¬
didates for president. Jodi
Zorda and Rob Marlow are the
candidates for vice president.
Student Senate: Timothy
Giuliani is the candidate for
Vice President. Janet Hauser
and Sarah Jurist are the can¬
didates for treasurer. Joyce
Jankowski is the candidate for

corresponding secretary.
Sheryl Wright is the candidate
for recording secretary.
The next Senate meeting
be held May 1st, 1980 at
p.m.

will
7:30

in Farrell A & B.
Scott Harding
President, Student Senate
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Student Of The Week
by Evelyn Devito

the

CINDY POWERS

Cindy Powers is an >
Murphy Hall. She enjoys
living in Murphy because she
feels the atmosphere is more
relaxed and the people are
Senior

R.A. in

friendlier. She also added that

working

with

R.D.

Steve

makes the
cumstances even nicer.
MacArthur

cir¬

Cindy is majoring in ar¬
chitecture here at Delhi, yet
besides working hard in a
course where the number of
students enrollment decreased
from 86 to 21 students. She still
finds time to get involved.
Cindy is

a

1980, p. 5

student senator for

College Union, an R.A. at
Murphy Hall, treasurer for the
Outdoor Club, a member of the
Advisory' Committee and did
reporting for the Students Turn
the

in

Column

campus

newspaper.

Cindy feels that students
involvement is important. Most
students complain that Delhi

gets boring and there is not
much to do, but if a student is
involved in at least one activity,

things would be a lot more in¬
teresting. Cindy loves Delhi and
feels that college is what you
make of it. She will be attending
Buffalo State next semester in
order to continue her education
in architecture.

Student Of The Week
by Evelyn Devito
attending Delhi. Jack is also
station manager and D.J. for

JACK MCKENNA

Jack McKenna has been
selected as one of this issue's
student of the week because of
the involvement and hard work
that he has contributed to the
Delhi campus.
Jack is president of the

"Amazing" College Union
along with the other club
members, organize and initiate
the activities whose purpose is
which

"entertain"

to

Jack McKenna

the

students

W.D.T.U. An active member of
the student affairs committee
and an organizer at this
semesters variety show.
Jack is a senior here at Delhi,

majoring in Business. He is
originally from Huntington,
L.I., he loves music and enjoys
cooking.
He will be continuing his
education in Business at
Geneseo College next year after

graduation from Delhi.

Papa John

Papa John Creach &
Grinder Switch

Spring Weekend 1980
$2.50 w/l.D.

Student Of The Week
ball

PHIL RANDALL

Phillip Randall scored 29
points against Colgate at the
last home game to increase his
game point average to 25, he
became the number 1"

scorer

in

Region III and set a new school
record of 624 points in 25 games.
He is also on the All Region
Team and Honorable Mention
for the All American Team. For
those reasons, Phill has been
chosen as Delhi's Student of the
Week.
Phill comes from South
Jamica Queens, N.Y. He is the
middle child of a family of

three. Besides working during
his high school years, he also

team

for

three

years.

College Union in con¬
junction
with
The
"Rathskeller" presented the
Smokey String Quartet on
Tuesday, April 21 at 8:00.
Pitchers of beer for $1.50 and
The

scored for Delhi.
He thinks Delhi has it's good
and bad points. He feels the pros
are that the basketball program

show, everyone knows

else business, and the
population is too small.
everyone
His

future

plans

are

to

May 3rd

of Show

Alan
Arnie
mondolin
Chuck

hopefully attend a school in

Arizona next fall as a business

major. His dream is to play pro
ball with the N.Y. Knicks and
live in N.Y.C.

Neyv
been
together for 8 months and they
said they all enjoy working with

Bogosta—sound

They have great goals for the
future and they hope to release
albums in the future.

They give guitar lessons at
Oneonta State as a part of their
curriculum. They said that they

usually play for "rowdy" crwods.
The band started their per¬

each other.
There members now are:
Joe Compito-bass, vocals
Matthew
Carlen-guitar,

formance off with a few jokes
and the crowd seemed to enjoy
them. Their music was very
mellow and everyone seemed to

mandolin, vocals

enjoy theirselves.

®// on •• smrs.sweHTeRs.
ceiwiics. PrftiTYH ose,
cwsswdRf & eieRYTHinc in
BOOI«TORe
PAPCnBACHS C P05TCR5

Solomon-banjo,

engineer

come from all parts of
York State. The group has

Phil Randall

Harrington-guitar,

fiddle, vocals

free popcorn were served.
Thanks "Uncle Ron."
The band members are all
students at Oneonta State and

is

much

Tickets
$4 Day

by Janet Houser

Surprisingly enough Phill didn't
start until his senior year. His
highest scoring game during
high school was 28 points, which
is far from 49 points which he

excellent, the facilities are
good he likes the way the
campus is set up so that
everything is close and the walk
is short. Most of all Phill likes to
see the way everyone supports
the entire sports program. He
fels the con's are that there is to

—

Smokey String Quartet

played on the Varsity basket¬

by Staci Manning

Creach

PRICE

RECORDS ON SALE AT DISCOUNT PRICES
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Jazz Fusion:
Dance

Jimmy Owens In Conjunction With The Rod Rodgers

Company Present An

Evening Of Music And Dance

Wednesday, April 30

RODGERS
unique percussion
DANCE PLAYS

compelling

|/ANvE
Eff n, WkM V

IWI r.#%

DANCE DRAMA

sensuous

I

pure-dance

LANDSCAPES
MM

The Rod Rodgers

About The

Composer

Dance Co.

Jimmy Owens, renowned
trumpeter, composer,
arranger, educator, lecturer

The Rod Rodgers Dance
Company has been in existence
for 15 years. Their activities
have
been
supported by
Federal, State and
City
government agencies, as well
as private sponsors and friends.
The company tours extensively
throughout the country and has

music education con¬
sultant, is a native New Yorker

and

who attended the High School of
Music and Art and received his
Pilaster of Education from the

University of Massachusetts.
He has played with many of the
great jazz ensembles such as
Lionel
Hampton,
Charles
Mingus, Billy Taylor, Dizzy
Gillespie, Duke Ellington and
Count Basie and has also been
guest soloist with Metropole
Orchestra (Holland), Rochester
Philharmonic

About The

A two-for-one event featuring
the critically acclaimed ROD
RODGERS DANCE COMPANY
and JIMMY OWENS
PLUS,

Since coming to New

York, in
Rodgers has per¬
formed with several companies
and with his company has
1963,

Mr.

established himself

as

one

..

a

directed the Afro-American

Sister,

a

Black musical which

.

group
of
outstading
musicians. This experimental
collaboration between dancers
and musicians promises to be
one of the major theater events
in the country during the

of

today's most provocative
choreographers. In addition to
his direction of the Rod Rodgers
Dance Company, he staged and

Singing Theatre's version of
The Black Cowboys, which was
performed at City Center of
Music and Drama, and at the
Brooklyn Academy of Music.
He also choreographed and
staged Journey into Blackness,
a
WCBS-TV special which
featured Voices, Inc. Most
recently, Mr. Rodgers did the
choreography for The Prodigal

(Rochester, N.Y.) and Sym¬
phony of New World performing
across
the country and in

Jazz Fusion

Choreographer

doming season. It is a truly
unique concept which will
appeal to a broad spectrum of
done
been the

was

Off-Broadway. He has
recipient of the 1975

AUDELCO award for audience

development programs, and
choreographic

has received

commissions from the New
York State Council on the Arts
and the National Endowment
for the Arts in Washington, D.C.
'

Orchestra

international
A&M-Horizon

numerous

festivals.

An

recording artist, his current
albums are "Heading Home"
and "Jimmy Owens", of the

seperate

be available for
full length concert

programs.

Jimmy Owens
Plus
.

.

.

Agency
the
Cultural
Presentations Program of the
U.S. State Department) for a
six-week goodwill ,tour to
Senegal, Nigeria, Zaire, Kenya,
Zambia, Syria and Portugal.
(formerly

This was one of the first
American companies under the
direction of a black artist to

Afro-American forms. They
have contributed to breaking
down stereotype notions of the

of American
Award.
A

Home
Club
Achievement

recognized

consultant

and

organizations and government
arts panels. He is one of the

group may

Communications

Recognition and the Jazz at

JAZZ FUSIONS, with the
Jimmy Owens ensemble, can be

each

professional concert dance.
This past spring it was chosen
by the U.S. International

establish a base of recognition
for something other than ex¬

audience.

FUSIONS is booked, that

munity audiences which have
had limited opportunities to see

15th International Jazz Critics
Poll in Downbeat Magazine for
Talent
Deserving
Wider

educator, Mr. Owens has been
involved
in
several
arts

presented as a full length
program in itself, or in a format
which also features major
concert
pieces from the
Rodgers company's extensive
repertoire. It is also possible on
adjoining dates when JAZZ

also maintained a commitment
to bringing programs to com¬

founders

of

the

service

organization, Collective Black
Artists, Inc. and has authored
several articles on jazz.
Musical experience includes
working with the ensembles of:
Newport Youth Band (1958-

59)

clusively ethnic

range of
American

or

traditional

interests of black
dance

artists.

The

which
is
predominantly black, but in¬
tegrated, has for many years
demonstrated Us ability to
appeal to audiences of all age
groups and ethnic origins.
company

Show (1969-72)

(WNEW-TV 1969-72) and on
(NET-TV 197476)
Black Journal

Slide Hampton (1962-63)
Lionel Hampton (1963-64)
Hank Crawford (1964-65)
Charles Mingus (1965-66)
Herbie Mann (1965-66)
The New York Jazz Sextet

(1966-67)
Since 1969 leader of the
"JIMMY OWENS, PLUS . . ."

performing concerts in all parts
of the world, as well as in
elementary schools through
colleges.

Ars Nova

(1968-69)

Symphony of the New World
(1969-1975)
Billy Taylor large and small
Ensembles

on

NOW!

the David Frost

a new

approach to

JAZZ DANCE THEATRE
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Nuclear
Debate Glows
by Larry Naiman
On April 22, the Farrell Hall
Gymnasium drew one of the
largest crowds ever to witness a
Nuclear Power Debate between

Noble Prize Winners. Dr. Hans
A. Bethe and Professor George
Wald. In my opinion, both men
were

very

vast

in

intelligent and very
field. The big

their

question
right"?

Dr. Bethe

was

noticeably referred
that

statements

his

to

"Who

was,

he

"thought" continually. This
showed the audience that he

Congratulations Jim and Carol. May

was

logical and analytical
seemed dry in

but
character.

his love and blessing
your joyous union the rest of

God grant you

His

most

out¬

standing ideas was to bury
nuclear waste deep enough so it

upon
your lives

will

Congratulations to Keith Cobb and
Jane

a

man

never come

to the surface.

a friendly
at¬
mosphere that Wald presented
which helped him relate to the
students considerably. Wald's
principle counter-argument

Basically, the debate was
enlightening with intermingled
bits of humor. Though many
students may have felt that the

what if the nuclear waste
did however surface. This point

was

recognized

knowledge in Nuclear
Physics and various statistics
helped prove his points. His
reasoning was interesting and

further. His chief insinuation
was that Nuclear Waste should
be banned or curtailed until it
could be dominated. Wald's

seemed to make the audience
think.
On the other hand, Professor
Wald directed his speech to how
he "felt" which explicitly
revealed how emotional he was.

most

engagement and happiness
throughout eternity.

Through

my

observation, I

was

hard to follow, it

well-organized and both
participants came prepared.
Though the conclusion of the
debate brought forth a mild
applause, people exited more
puzzled then when they entered.
It seems people traveled in
hopes to watch the debate to

well-supported by Wald

was

His

Dickenson on their

debate

was

impresive advocation was
"Photosynthesis." This means
separating water into oxygen
and hydrogen, like plants. His
thoughts, opinions, and con¬
ception were well sustained and
appreciated by the audience.

some
answers,
but
inevitably left with the result
was, the debate definitely
heightened more awareness on
the Delhi campus about Nuclear

find

Power Waste.

The Hungry Generation
Mon.

Grilled Reubens
with Dill Pickle

April 28

on

Rye

Breaded Pork Chops
or Meat Loaf
Creamed Potatoes
Green Beans
Cauliflower
Mixed Green Salad
Sliced Tomatoes

or

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Pancakes or
Poached Eggs

Tossed Salad
Cole Slaw

Cottage Cheese
Chocolate Pudding

Bagels-Cr. Cheese
Oatmeal
Homemade Donuts

Apple Crumb Pie
Swiss Steak
Hot Turkey

Homemade Knickerbocker

U.S. Navy

Band

by Patty Naughton

April 18 in the Farrell

state ceremonies to country music.
The performance began with "The

Cream Puffs

Hot

Beef

Jelly Donuts

Wed.

Sandwich

with

April 30

Homemade Cream of
Broccoli Soup
Wafer Ham & Cheese

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
French Toast or
Hard & Soft Eggs

on Torpedo Roll or
Stuffed Shells with
Meat Sauce
Mixed Green Salad
Fruit Bowl

Bacon

Gravy
Scalloped Potatoes

Maypo
Nut Crunch Muffins

Peas

Cottage Cheese

Tossed Salad

Jumbo Sugar

Cottage Cheese
Chocolate Cake with
Chocolate Glaze

Homemade

Vegetable

Band of the American Mar¬

Breaded Haddock Tails
Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Carrots
Tossed Salad
Cole Slaw

"Fellings" by Barry Manilow. The closing number was the Navy
Hymn and following a special event occurred in which the lights
went out, three flute players extended to the front with four
trombone players on each side making the formation of the
,

,

.

enjoyed by all who attended and

...

received two

standing ovations.

Chopped Onions
Tues.

April 29

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Scrambled Eggs
Hash Brown Potatoes

or
Creamed Chicken on
Homemade Biscuit
Chefs Salad
Citrus Fruit

Cottage Cheese
Marble Cake with

Cottage Cheese
Tapioca Pudding with

Butter Cream

Strawberries

English Muffins
Cream of Wheat
Cinnamon Raisen

Cookies

Roast Beef or

Soup
Texas Hots with

ch," conducted by William Phillips. The highlight of the evening
was featured vocalist, Evangeline Taylor, her voice projecting
over the band with a beautiful solo.
During the middle of the performance a Polka melody was
played. We even had a couple dancing the polka which seems to
amuse the audience immensely. Towards the end of the program,
Ronald Chiles, pianoist, received an encore in which he played

American flag.
The evening was

Cottage Cheese

Pineapple Ring or

Hall Gymnasium the Delhi
College Union presented the United States Navy Band. Two per¬
formances were scheduled at 1 p.m. and 8 p.m. Over 1500 people of
the college community attended the event.
The band consists of 175 officers and enlisted members com¬
prised of graduates from universities and major schools of music.
The Band's performance encompassed every type of music from
On Friday,

Broccoli
Garden Bowl

Baked Glazed Ham with

May 1

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Pancakes or
Poached Eggs
Oatmeal

Oven Brown Potatoes

Cottage Cheese
Gingerbread with
Creole Icing

Band

Thurs.

Gravy

Soup
Chicken Burger on
A Bun or
Beef Stew
Garden Bowl
Relish Trays
U.S. Navy

or

Sandwich

Bagels

Homemade French Onion

Soup

Presidential Candidate Corner:
A

Weekly Analysis Of Who

Will Be Running

This Week: Jimmy Carter
by Evelyn Devito
The

race

has begun, cam¬

paigning for the presidential
candidate positions are Jimmy
Carter,
Senator
Edward
Kennedy, Ronald Reagan,
George
Bush and John
Anderson. This week the DTU
would like to focus in on Jimmy
Carter, President of the United
States, a candidate for the
presidential primary of 1980.
Jimmy Carter was elected
office during the 1976
elections, defeating past U.S.
President Gerald Ford. Before
the '76 elections, Carter was
Governor of Georgia and was a
peanut farmer in Plains
Georgia where he lived with his

into

wife and children. Carter runs
on the democratic ticket and is

responsible for proposing the
Middle eastern peace

talks

between Egypt and Israel.
Carter also helped develop
SALT II which is a series of
limitations for a nuclear
weapon production between the
U.S. and Russia. At this point

President Carter has an anti
inflation plan in progress which
limits the cost of government

spending and has been suc¬
cessful in an attempt to keep the
prices down to some degree.
Remember; keep your eyes
out for the view points and
comments that all those in the

running for the presidential
candidacy have to say. It's you
the voter who determines who
will be President.

********

Left

-

Right

SASU Vice President
-

-

Tony Guardini

SASU Campus Organization Director Bruce Cronin

Carter's Newest Sanctions:
Bar all imports from Iran, not just oil.
Forbid financial transfers except those involving news
media and family remittances.
• Prohibit travel to Iran, except for journalists.
•

•

• Dispose of military equipment ordered—and paid for—
by Iran.
• Propose to use $8 billion in frozen Iranian assets for
reparations to hostage's families and to pay other U.S. claims.

Possible Next Steps:
•
•

Halting all shipments of U.S. food and medicine.
Isolating Iran from international communications.

If Those Fail:
only next step available that I can see would be
sort of military action, which is the prerogative and the
right of tlie United States under these circumstances."
•

"The

some

Courtesy of

Newsday
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Open House
Program

11:00

Brunch

(«rvin| until 1:30 p.m.; $3.00 per person; $2.50 for children
12)- Alumni Hell and MacDonald Hall
Dairy Show - Ladd Agricultural Complex (lower campus)
Divisional Programs and Exhibits - Campus-Wide
(Continued)
Campus Tours ■ Walking (begin from Farrell Hall) and Bus (begin from
Bush Hall) (Continued)
Student Life Exhibits Dormitory
Quadrangle (Continued)
Open House All Campus Dormitories (Continued)
Student Affairs Presentations Farrell Hall Theater
(Second Series)
College Wide Art Show ■ Farrell Hall Lounge (Continued)
under

a.m.

April 26, 1980

Little National

■

■

-

12:00

Brunch Alumni Holland MacDonald Hall (Continued)
Campus-Wide (Continued)
Campus Tours - Walking (begin from Farrell Hall) and Bus (begin frt
Bush Hall) (Continued)
Student Life Exhibits Dormitory
Quadrangle (Continued)
Open House - All Campus Dormitories (Continued)
Student Affairs Presentations Farrell Hall Theater
(Third Series)
College Wide Art Show Farrell Hall Lounge (Continued)
Divisional Programs and Exhibits

n OO 0

-

-

-

-

10:00

1:00

Divisional Programs and Exhibits, pr
Campus-Wide
Campus Tours - All on the half-hour
•
Walking Too

a.m.

p.m.

(Legion Field)
•

Softball

-

Delhi

vs.

Mohawk Valley Comr jnity

(Upper Softball Field)
•

Track

•

Golf

-

Delhi

vs.

Mohawk Valley

College

Community College (Track

Field)

Brunch

Students give their support to the All's Fair.

-

-

Delhi

vs.

Mohawk

Valley Community College (Golf Course)

A lumnl Hall and MacDonald Hall

Divisional Programs and Exhibits

-

(Continued Until 1:X p.m.)

Campus-Wide (Continued Until

Student Life Exhibits Dormitory Quadrangle (Continued Until 1:45
p.m.)
Open House - All Campus Dormitories (Continued Until 1:45 p.m.)
College Wide Art Show - Farrell Hall Lounge (Continued)
-

What's

Happening
National

In Dubois Hall
by Patty Naughton
On Saturday April 19 DuBois
Hall held their first annual

Almost

Anything Goes Tourn-

ment. I must say an interesting
event to watch! Ideals for the
tournament were organized by
Dave Ellis and Phil Brown,

(great imagination guys!)
The events enjoyed by many
were: Roll the egg across the
floor with your nose, carry
water from picnic table to

picnic table, three legged relay
race, lifesaver relay (consisted
of passing a lifesaver using a
straw to the other persons),
orange pass using your chin and
many more exciting events!
There were five enthusiastic
co2ed teams who participated in

Keep in Mind

.

.

the tournament. Congrat's to
the team who placed first and
won 2 cases of beer! Members
of the team were: Gary M.

Bisone, Lynn Turnbull, Carl
Clark and Bethany Noll. Second
place but no prize (cheap
DuBois!) was that rowdy bunch
of people, Barry Goldstein,
Helen Lazic, Bob Brady, and
Tom McCarthy. Third place
winners

were:

Brad

Cham-

berlin, Chris German, Kenny
Troupli and Chris Macaluso.
Fourth place was given to the
following unknown group:
Nancy
Campbell,
Albert
Gonzales, Mike Fitnmaurice
and Hazel Benau. Last but not
Least four lovely young ladies,
Luba Drouin, Mary Jo Misner,
Sue Valentine and Donna Lane.
Nice try girls!

Shakespeare Co.
To Perform
At Hartwick
America's foremost

Tuesday, May 6
MacDonald Hall

touring

repertory group, the National
Shakespeare Company, is
coming to Oneonta to present its
distinguished production of
"Much Ado About Nothing" on
Wednesday, April 30, at Hart¬
wick College, beginning at 8
P.M. in the College's Theatre,

Anderson Center.

Group rates are available to
high school and civic groups of
twenty (20) or more persons at
a cost of $3 a piece.
Information and tickets
be acquired by
Extension 529.

can

calling 4324200,

HSMA Members and guests are
urged to attend. $5.50 with meal
ticket. (Add two dollars for nonmeal plan.) Cash Bar, Dinner at
7:00 p.m.,

guest speakers.

All Campus Buildings Open
Info. & Alumni Registration-Bush Hall Lobby
9:30a.m.-ll:30a.m. Reception (Coffee&Donuts) Bush Hall Lobby
9:30 a.m.
Cash Cafeteria (Snack Bar) MacDonald Hail
11:00 a.m.-l: 30 p.m.
Brunch-Alumni Hall Dining Room
MacDonald Hall Dining Room
($3-Adults, $2.50-Children under 12)

10:00 a.m.-12:00

Bus Tours-Bush Hall Plaza

noon

Walking Tours-Agora (Between Farrell and MacDonald Halls)

(10:00 a.m.,
10:00 a.m.-l :45 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
1:15 p.m.-l:35 p.m.
2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.

10:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 11:30 a.m., and 12 Noon)
Divisional Exhibits and Programs
Little National Dairy Show-College Farm
Carillon Concert (you must be outside to hear)
President's Installation (Farrell Hall Gym)

What's Going On:
A view Thru Senate
by Rock-in-Rye
No

the Big screen; The Grateful

Rock-in-Rye last week. It

seems we

have trouble with

our

printers in Oneonta. Actually, I
had written down information I

received, that the DTU staff had
All Next Week
Weather Permitting

.

The Annual
President's Dinner

Alumni Reunion
9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.-3:45 p.m.

WDTU
Will

play live music outside and

sell authentic WDTU T-shirts
for only $4.00. A Great Way to
remember Delhi, and they can
be tie-dyed any color.

planned what is to be known as
WF II or water fight two. Not
wanting to let Administration
know of their plans my article
was

axed. In the Pub every

Wednesday, lives movies.. A
plug to who ever found that Ron
S. guy. A student advocate if I
met one. He is the most
Pro Students Having a Good
Time, person I know. Thanx for
ever

taking

care
Another

of

us

"Uncle Ron."

PSHGT

around

John Leddy and his
College Union. Have "PaPa
campus

John Creach and Grinder
Switch" for us this weekend,

May 3. Something that should
get National News coverage.
Dr. Rock Music who got his
Grammy Award for his free
concerts.in N.C. will be here

nnrwi
Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Consultants

French Club Dinner

Language is

natural since
sidered
the

french

is

language

con¬

of

romance.

Credit goes to Mr.

Robert

Nelson, Dean of Liberal Arts
Division, Valencia Zacharc¬
zenko, French Instructor and
Willard Frisbee's Food III class
for combining their efforts to

bring about

a

most auspicious

The

event

drew

and

Robert Nelson and Valencia Zacharczenko

administration

on going to jail
lost the Bail fund.

because we
You can now go to
found it.

Jail,

bail fund this time.
On May 8 the Student

Senate
Banquet in MacDonald Hall.
And Monday, today at 4:00 and
6:00 W.D.T.U. 640 am the Big I
and Rock-In-Rye Radio Show.
Tune

us

in we'll turn you on.
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we

However, President Scott
Harding, has a new way of
controlling its use. ONLY Nice,
honest people in jail can use our

Ed Smith
Peter Merena

ap¬

representatives. The evenings
agenda included a speech by
Mr. Nelson welcoming his
guests,
french songs, a
delightful account of his trip to
France by Professor Wallace
and of course the meal-coq au
vin which was enjoyed by all.

Anyone who

holding off

Gary Crisalli

occasion.

proximately 85 students, faculty

ATTENTION:
was

Business

by Deardra Shuler
Recently Delhi sponsored a
French dinner for the foreign
language students. The dinner
was a spectacular candlelight
affair that gave ambience of
romance, which only seems

STAFF

act.

Student Advisor

Manager
Sports Editor
Assistant Sports Editor
Reporters

No Barrier

on

Dead movie outside May 5. How
about that debate. Like I said,
NO NUKES. I couldn't un¬
derstand that glow worm guy at
all. I declare Professor Wald
the winner. May 9, Delhi Tech
will have a Hip, Hiptro, Hypo,
well the guy who puts you in a
trance. Last year great. I
recommend everyone catch his
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WHAT COULD
THE ARMY
Drop your guard
for

a

minute.

A few years in the

IKEYDU?

though you're
in a two-year college
right now, there are
many aspects of the
Army you might find very attractive.
Maybe even irresistible.
See for yourself.
Even

thinking of eventually
going to a four-year college, it's not
too early to start thinking about an
If you're

ROTC scholarship.
There are 2-year and even 1-year
ROTC scholarships available.

They cover tuition, books, and
lab fees. Plus $100 a month living
allowance. Naturally, they're very

competitive. Because besides helping
you towards your bachelor's degree,
an ROTC scholarship helps you
towards the gold bars of an Army
Officer. It's worth looking into.
With two years of college under
your belt, you can get preferential
consideration for Warrant Officer

Flight Training.
If you pass all the tests and
qualify, you'll go through 40 weeks
of rigorous and valuable training.
You'll
a warrant

the distinctive bars of
officer and the silver wings

earn

of an Army aviator. You'll have at
least 175 hours of flight instruction,
40 hours with a flight simulator, 4
weeks night qualification, and

enough classroom work in aerody¬
namics, meteorology and aerial
navigation to last a lifetime.
The result is a rewarding,
responsible and prestigious position
as an Army helicopter pilot.

STRIPES FROM THE START
What you've learned in college
has already earned you a
in the Army.

promotion

It's true. If you join the Army
with two years of college, you can

grades higher. Instead
of being an E-l with an empty sleeve,
you can come in as E-3 with stripes.

start two pay

It

means

about $60 more a month

paycheck. And a lot more op¬
portunity in the long run. Since you'll
be literally wearing your education
on your sleeve, your talents won't go
unnoticed by your superiors.
And starting out right can really
help you make the most of the Army.
in your

You

can

get a

$1,500 bonus just

for enlisting in some Army Reserve
units. Or up to $2,000 in educational
benefits.
You also get paid for your
Reserve duty. It comes out to about

$1,000 a year for 16 hours a month
and two weeks annual training.

special
program that lets you fit
your Army Reserve active
duty around your school
And there's

Then, if you qualify,
generous bonuses are added to that.
So 3 years of service can get
you up to $12,100 and 4 years up to
$14,100. In addition, bonuses up to
$3,000 are available for 4-year

government.

enlistments in selected skills.
Add in all the experience

two-year

college

because it was less expen¬
sive than a four-year col¬

lege, you know by now that
it still isn't cheap.

ACHANCE
TO GO ON WITH

maturity you can get, and you can
see how the Army can send you back
to college a richer person in more
ways than one.
We hope these Army oppor¬
tunities have intrigued you as well
as surprised you.
Because there is indeed

a

lot

the Army can offer a bright person
like you.
For more information, send the
coupon

i

i
i
i
i
i

i

Please tell

below.

me more

thinking you
might even go further with
your college education, the
Army can help there, too.

about: D(2FR) ROTC Scholar¬

ships, □ (2WO) Warrant Officer Flight Training,
□ (2ST) Stripes to Start, □ (2SS) Army Reserve
Bonuses, □ (2PC) Army Educational Benefits.
NAME

SCHOOL ATTENDING

DATE OF BIRTH

Send to: BRIGHT OPPORTUNITIES,
MT.

If you're

and

a

schedule.
It's something to con¬
sider. Because even if you
went to a

Army can help you
get not only the
money for tuition,
but also the maturity
to use it wisely.
The Army has a program in
which money you save for college
is matched two-for-one by the

P.O. BOX 1776

VERNON, N.Y. 10550

I THIS ISTHE ARMY
I

Note: To insure receipt of

information requested, all blanks must be completed.
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Mohawk

Tug Of War
Saturday's Tug-of-War

was

held at 1:00 in the Russell Hall

courtyard. It was sponsored as
an
R.A. project by Chris
Thomson
tanowski.

and

Walt

Woz-

Originally two teams
for the event, but
aroused by the commotion in
the courtyard, a third team was
signed

up

created.
The first teams consisted of
the O'Connor weight lifters and
the second of the strong men
from Russell. Both teams were
well prepared with gloves,

spiked sneakers and sweat
bands. The third team was of an
unusual sort, the Russell Hall C-

Quadders consisting of
drinkers and druggies.

beer

All three teams
measured up to

signed in and
fulfill a 1500
pound weight limit. The prize to

win

was a

beer ball and to

Nips
Delhi By 4

ac¬

complish this feat the rope had
to be tugged 5 feet. The first tug
off

was

between the O'Connor

The Delhi Track team travelled to Cobleskill last

weight lifters and the doubtful
C-Quadders. To everyone's
amazement the C-Quadders
won the first tug-off. But the
half psyched C-Quadders took a
quick break as the second team,
the strongmen from Russell
lined up. As both teams lined
up, the beer ball was brought
out and placed in the middle of
tug-of-war. It must have been
this that inspired the CQuadders. With every pull they

Shot Put
Discus

could taste that beer. No sooner
had they won, than the beer ball

3

was

tapped and began to empty

into the winners, Then everyone
who was on the team^ and
friends indulged a restful party
in the courtyard.

Wednesday to

Result for Delhi:

1st, Mark Garrett, 2nd, Brad Cohen
2nd, Gary Fancher, 3rd, Bob Eckerle
1st, J. Walto, 3rd, Bob Koch
1st, B. Koch
3rd, B. Koch
3rd, R. Ottomano
1st, R. Ottomano
2nd, R. Ottomano
4th, Terry Culkin
2nd, C. Watkins
1st, R. Reyes, 2nd, T. Sawyer
1st, T. Sawyer, 4th, J. Walto
2nd, B. Biddlecome
2nd, R. Reyes

Long Jump
Jump

Pole Vault
Javelin

Sports Slate
Today
Softball

Sweeps

Triangular Meet

compete against Cobleskill and Mohawk Valley.
Final score - Mohawk Valley 83, Delhi 79, Cobleskill 30.
6 mile
3 mile
120 HH
440 IH
100 yd.
220 yd.
440 yd.
880 yd.
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Track

Rafael Reyes won the long
jump and high jump events
Tuesday as the Delhi Tech track
team

overpowered

Herkimer

and Schenectady to raise its
record to 3-2 on the year.
Delhi 91,
Herkimer 70,

Schenectady 26
100-yard dash-Ricketts (H),
10.2; 220-yard Ricketts (H) 23.0;
440-Henry (H) 56.0; 880-Russ
Ottomano (Delhi) 2:06.0; MileMango (S) 4:36.0; Three-mileMango (S), 16:52.0; 6-mileMark Garrett (D) 39:18.0; 120
high hurdles-Joe Waldo (Delhi)
15.3; 440 hurdles-Bob Koch (D)
57.0; 440 relay-Herkimer 46.6:
1-mile relay-Herkimer 30.41;
shot put-Joe Ulatowski (H) 420; Discus-C. Watkins (D)
1:10.0; Long jump-Rafael
Reyes (D) 21-2; Triple jumpTony Sawyer (D) 40-11; High
jump-Reyes (D) 5-7; JavelineReyes (D) 150-10; pole vaultBill Biddlecome (D) 11-0.

Oneonta A 3:00

vs.

Tuesday

Tennistvs. Cobleski11 A 3:00
Golf

vs.

Cobleski11 A 2:00

Wednesday
Baseball vs. Onondaga (2) A 4:.45
Softball vs. Cobleski 11 (2) H 2:00

Thursday
Tennis

Fulton-Montgomery H 4:00

vs.

Friday
Baseball

Joe Walto hands off to Rich
vs.

Gary Fancher

Broome (2) A 3:00

Saturday

-

Ottomano in the mile relay

second in the 6 mile.

2nd Annual Men's

Tennis vs. Schenectady H 1:00
Golf Subregionals
Baseball vs. Schenectady (2) A 12:00
Softball vs. Herkimer (2) H 1:00

-v

Bowling Tourney
FIRST ROUND QUALIFIERS

Delhi Netm en

lorn Mitchell
Fred Testa
Henri Stuart
Darren House
Rich Hinkley

Lower Rackets
by "The Bird"

10-6.
On

Since the

beginning of the
spring season, the Delhi Tennis
Team have suffered a couple of
losses against Columbia Greene
Community College, Hudson
Valley Community College, and
Alfred. The young teams hope is
to gain enough experience and
confidence

to

secure

some

victories.
On April

16, Columbia Greene
Community College defeated

Delhi 8-1. The Results

were:

Siecinski (CG)
defeated Brad Nichols '(D) 6-3,
(1)

Ray

6-0.

(2) Bob Armstrong (CG)
topped Rich McGinty (D) 6-0, 63.

(3) Steve Himmel (CG) beat
English (D) 7-5, 6-2.
(4) Jim Armstrong (CG) beat
Brian Susco (D) 6-1, 6-2.
(5) Bill Borfitz (CG) nipped
John Baumann (D) 64, 5-7, 6-3.
(6) Larry Naiman (D)
defeated Jim Brabrazon (CG) 75, 6-1.
Mark

And in doubles action:

English (D)

10-8.

duel

meet

against Hudson Valley
Community College and Alfred.
Hudson Valley gave Delhi their
third loss in a row by the score
of 8-1. The
follows.

results

went

as

(1) Tim Water (HV) beat
Danny Marr (D) 10-1.
(2) Joe Schedlbauer (HV)
defeated Brad Nichols (D) 10-5.
(3) Jim Phillips (HV) topped
Rich McGinty (D) 10-7.
(4)
Scott Miller
(HV)
defeated Mark English (D) 10-6.
(5) Brian Susco (D) destroyed
David Lockrow (HV) 10-8.
(6) Mark Dillion (HV) bested
John Baumann (D) 10-5.
The

doubles

results

were

equally sad when:
(1) Tim Waters and Scott
Miller (HV) beat Danny Marr
and Rich McGinty (D) 10-5.
(2) Joe Schedlbauer and Jim
Phillips (HV) defeated Mark
English and Brad Nichols (D)
10-6.

Lockrow (HV) nipped John Klir
and John Baumann (D) 104.
Delhi used the pro-set point

system instead of best 2 out of

(2) Ray Siecinski and Jim

Armstrong

(CG)

beat

John

Baumann and Brian Susco (D)
10-5.

(3)

a

(3) Mark Dillion and David

(1) Bob Armstrong and Steve
Himmel
(CG) beat Brad
Nichols and Mark

April 19, the Delhi Netmen

encountered two losses in

Bill

Borfitz

and

Jim

Barbrazon

(CG) beat Rich
McGinty and Tim Moxham (D)

three for a faster death. Alfred
then took a 7-2 victory over the
Delhi Broncos to give Delhi
their fourth loss in a row.

Delhi's

consistency
is
the question is
"Can they keep it up"? The

remarkable,

SUB-TOTAL

HANDICAP

TOTAL

529

72

526

48

601
574
551
547
528
519
503
482

Dave Harper

437
496
528
399

Mike Veronica
Mark Edwards

503
401

114
51

120
81

Round 2 is

upset went as follows:
(1) Joe Gattelaro (A) beat
Danny Marr (D) 10-2
(2) Joe Hyslip (A) defeated
Brad Nichols (D) 10-3.
(3) Bruce Hartz (A) beat Rich
McGinty (D) 104.
(4) Mark English (D) crushed
Dave Parrinello (A) 10-1.
(5) Tom Kirsch (A) beat
Brian Susco (D) 10-5
_(6) John Klir (D) topped
Tracey Law (A) 10-5.
(not related to Murphy's)
And
when:

doubles

looked

worse

(1) Joe Gattelaro and Bruce
and

Hartz (A) beat Danny Marr
Mark McGonty (D) 10-3.

(2) Joe Hyslip and Willis (A)
beat Brad Nichols and Mark

Monday, April 28 at 7:00.

able to maintain a 54 victory
which came down to the last
match. The roar of the three
little girls on the sidelines added
to the intensity of the meet. Jeff
Smolak (C) defeated "Mr.
Mean" Danny Marr in first

singles by a score of 64, 64. As
the wind blew so did Danny's
temper as he set a new Delhi
tennis record by tossing his
racket 32 feet over a fence in a
fit of anger. Danny is an ex¬
cellent player to see, but if you
do come watch him, bring a
helmet. Revenge was received
in second singles when Brad
"Choke" Nichols defeated Jay
Williams (C) by a score of 6-1,62. As the excitement grew, so
did Brad's ego as he im¬

English (D) 104.
(3) Tom Kirsch and Dave
Parrinello (A) nipped Tim
Moxham and Larry Naiman
(D) 10-0.
(The result of this match was
in no way the fault of Larry but
the double faults of Tim.)
With an 04 record, the Delhi

mediately after the match gave
the entire team pointers. In
third singles, Dave LaRock (C)

Tennis

hanging

Team

traveled

to

Cayuga County Community
College in hopes to pull off one
of the greatest upsets in Tennis
history, However, Cayuga were

beat Brian "The Cisco Kid"
Susco (D) by a score of 6-1, 6;0.
The result of this match once

again heard the announcement
of Brian's retirement. .Though
there

was

talk about Brian's

up his tight sweats, he
remained on team when later

promised ice cream. Fourth
singles seemed to take all day
when finally "Captain" Mark

English (D) defeated Bob
Herron (C) by a score of 7-5,5-7,
7-6. In fifth singles, Cayuga's
Mike Pelton just nipped a win
over "Little John" Baumann by
the score of 7-6, 1-6, 6-1. And
finally, Delhi won the sixth
singles by a forfeit when
Cayuga's sixth man, Wayne
Pierlioni, was ineligible. Tim
"The YoYo" Moxham will be
credited with that win.
It was up to the doubles to
decide the victors. First doubles
saw
Jeff Smolak and Jay
Williams of Cayuga defeat
Delhi's Danny Marr and Brad
Nichols 3-6, 7-5, 6-3. Second
doubles saw the same result
when Dave LaRock and Bob
Herron beat Brian Susco and
Mark English 6-3,7-5. However,
in a last fighting effort to uphold
their Delhi pride, the exciting
team of John Baumann and

Larry Naiman crushed John
Harrington and Mike Pelton 6-1,
6-2 in third doubles.

"Crazy" Coach Russell was
pleased with the valient effort
and performance they showed.
Coach Russell hopes her team
can prove superiority against
Cobleskill
Cobleskill.

tomorrow

at

Lost And Found
The

following items can be
picked up at Campus Security
Dept., North Construction
Bldg.:
Brown rimmed eyeglasses in
brown case
Westclox silver wristwatch
Silver dieital wristwatch

Blue hooded sweaishirt
Pair blue wool mittens

Contact lens case
Red-White wool scarf
Pair tan pigskin gloves
Pair suede work gloves
Pair white wool mittens
Pair black leather ski gloves

Pair brown suede
Red-white shirt

Text,

"The

gloves

Writing

Com¬

mitment"

Text, "Statics and Strength of
Materials"

Physics notes
Notebook (red)

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

tan

pigskin glove

blue wool glove
black leather glove

gold wool mitten
brown leather glove

black leather mitten
tan wool glove
Green wool scarf

Blue-white wool hat and scarf
Red-blue wool hat
Brown corduroy jacket
Green pocket flashlight

Orange plastic
Orange comb
Keys (vehicle)
Sweaters

cup
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Gerry Hall

Dubois Chatter Box
Huff-Is it true you

Is

Wednesday

that Barry is
actually Iranian but trying to
pass as a stereotype.
Love to J.T. and L.G. from the
H. Even though your calls and
letters are gone, the thrill

huh?
3rd floor guys and
what's a floor party?

many raps on
the wall are you up to?
Did you know that room 104
was turned down by N.Y.C. as a

Mikey-Heard

think 215 is a

library?

Student Senate
Pres. Greets

Chancellor
Chancellor Warton-Ladies and
Gentlemen
I am honored to be here this
afternoon
President Kruger
On behalf of the Student Body
at Delhi, I congratulate you on
your
appointment to the
success

—

in your quest of
most important

"Brain

this af¬
ternoon may think that all the
grey matter is at Harvard,
Yale, Princeton, and similar
blue

that's

blood institutions, and
not difficult to com¬

prehend. As Citizens of a
capitalistic society, you and I

conditioned to equate
with brains. Unfor¬

have been
money

tunately, Delhi is representee
of the lower-middle class, and
working class, simply because
of economics. —And those of
us who have come here from
lower-middle class or working
class families, have gone to
public schools where we have
been taught not to think.
Overall, my 13 years of public
schooling trained me to do what
society had planned for methat is work for my daily pit¬
tance, and not question. As if it

happened yesterday, I can hear
my second grade teacher
saying "Scott, do your work¬
book and stop asking so many
questions".
(pause)
The
population at Delhi has been
cheated, not by the professors
and instructors here, but

by the

simple fact that our society
survives on the guilt ridden
lower-middle and working
classes. Yes, I have been taught
that if I don't achieve finan¬
cially, -economically, —I'm
the one to blame. What a falacy,
when what or who you are is
based on economics.
President Kruger, we are

Not
unintelligent people. There is
"Thinking Power" at Delhi and
you are now in a position to
encourage it. The leadership to
get this country moving again
may very well be hidden here. I
would like to see you initiate the
idea that every individual on
this campus take a hard
the world we're living

Fishing Derby

had to be
be president

you

Helen?
Jackie-Can I get you a
of Ice Water?

Something's Fishy
At O'Connor

look at

in and
how well we're living in it. Yes,
we're
going
through
a
revolution — a rather quiet
one, but the voice when it's
should not be from
Washington, it should be from
here and other places like it.
We are living under the
facade (pause) of a democracy.
Quite possible agricultural and

heard

technical students aren't aware
of the difference between a
technical education and one at
Yale. Remember! They were
indoctrinated at public schools.
You know as well as I, the
system has slotted us at the
bottom of the hierarchy — the

April eighteenth thru the twentieth O'Connor Hall sponsored a
fishing derby. The derby was an entry free service. Local mer¬
chants supplied the forty five dollars worth of prizes, this was in¬
centive enough to inspire anglers to try for the "big ones." The
winners of the event resulted in an eighteen and fifteen inch pair of
brown trout. They were weighed in at two and one and three
quarter lbs. respectfully. The winning catches were a shock and
were proclaimed to be extraordinary for this area. Top finishers for
the derby event were Jeff Kisel 1st and Mike Hogan 2nd, both

glass

GABBA, GABBA-To Onions,
Kathy & Helen--From The
riamona's.
Best Decorated Door-324!
B.E.G. is a Nerd!
"Where's your dog, N.U.B.?"
Do lizards like crystals?
Love comes in Spurts-Rod!
The blank Generation-Len,

207-Cool IT!

Hey Bo--Seen any cows
lately? And don't drink before
you go to bed anymore!!
J.C. use any combs lately?
Does Mama
Delhi?
Deb: Happy

Special thanks to Mark Olson and Craig Awan for their help in
making the fishing debry such a success.
Pictured left ot right: Mark Olson, Jeff Kisel, Dan Dishan, Craig
Awan and missing, Mike Hogan.

Mono-"I'm

so

live

in

confused" 210

Vicki-

&

Lauri

Sally,

"Thanks"
for
the
decorations! Doreen

Lynn-I

Lude?"

room

them!!

isolated

Doreen
HAPPY BELATED BIR¬
THDAY GREEEEEG BRADY!
from second semester first floor

Where Were You
On

Blob

Hour after the
operation.
Hey Big Guy-$50 goes quick
these days-eh!!

students who attend Delhi.

Rog, & Mern.
Best Pick-up line: "Want a

April 12th

Hogger (RJ)

by Patty Naughton

and wish you

America's
natural resource —
Power".
Many of you here

girls-

jjiving dancing lessons?
Barry-Anything for a Laugh?
Is that why you hang out with

Murphy Hall.

presidency,

Ladies Night!
Lynn-Do you want to stay
over again this weekend? .210
Sorry about the noise fellow
hog mates.
Janice-Does Vodka Ring a
bell-call Ralph.
Angie baby-did any bears
attack you this weekend?
Hey Mono, no red eyes or
hangovers while Mom and Dad
are here, ok?
Ya did good pilgim!

on

opening?
Amy & Linda-Is it true your

school girls gigilo?
Helen-Is it true your having a
talking contest with someone in
BBB-Do you

Snoopy, forever.
Hoggers invade "the Fleet¬
wood" and tear that disco down

five feet to
Ronald-When is McDonalds

over

dump site-too unsanitary.
Did you know that Morticia

high

Doreen
T.P. and

Helen-Heard about you and
Barry's peep shows. Boring,

lingers on.
Thunder, how

your shirts?
Charlie-Is it true your a

Lynn-"Oh what a night!""

Helen-Heard your family is
in to fast food
Linda-What is on top of that
water tower? »
Al. 1-You can take off your
hat when you jog, winters over.

fleetwood footed
Did you know

use

you

BATTERIES?

Tony, sweet dreams!?

clapping?

to start

night alright for fighting if your

debauches stuffed animals.
Dominic: Is it true you hem

Nanc-Do
EVERREADY

demned by Board of Health
Dennis-When are you going

compiled by Patty Naughton
Rom F.T.B.:

Gossip

got Con¬

Anne-Do you want to

tack-toes disco dance
letter?

I don't know where everyone
was the 12th but I was enjoying

play tic-

or

write

a

Ara, walk much?

myself in MacDonald Hall. The
event being Barbados, a discorock band from Binghamton.
The band was presented by
College Union in conjunction
with Third World. (Third World,
where were your members?)
only about 35 people attended,

Spill many drinks,
Love Your Roomie!

Jules?

Sandy, how'd your mailker do
in the show?
Do your toenails hurt Noreen?
L.O.C.-I'll

never

understand

how men can
so fast-DK
Much car trouble on our
...

but those who came seemed to
be having a super time.
The band started off with

Journey?
by Stewart
Weiner, a student member of
FSEA during FSEA's Spring
Trip to Washington D.C.Stuwas
lucky enough to meet the
Pictures

motivating tunes from
Sum¬
mers, and Billy Joel. For a band
thats only been together for 9
months, their performance was
very much together. The group
writes their own music, but
hasn't begun to play any of it as
of yet. Karen Clark, the
vocalist, who has a sensational
voice, is backed by Cindy Cerra,
Mike Atta, drums, John Wells,
bass, and Brian Back on guitar.
The band enjoyed playing at
Delhi, and hoped to reappear

some

Fleetwood Mac, Donna

President while on
Nation's capital.

a

BOOGIEIN'

ON

KEEP
GIRLS

taken

Happy Birthday, Mo!
Nago and Staci punk out
Doreen, let's do the Camel.

tour of the

w-the

Jan-Mas

perfume

recently?

RA

Project

Russell Hall
hair care &
design. Following there will be on-the-spot haircuts offered for 5.00
dollars, a 4.00 dollar reduction off the regular price. All interested
are Welcome! The time is set for 7:30 p.m. For more info call 746-

Shear Delight Progressive Hair Design will be in
Recreation Room tonight! They will be talking on

4907 ask for Jane.

next year.

Maybe next time you'll be
there.

Pet Of The Week
It

guilt

pool

—Rightfully,

shouldn't this institution and
others like it initiate the power
of thought to erase that guilt?
For
the
majority, the
"American Dream", based on
materialism (pause) is dead,

(pause) Therefore, my idea of a
revitalized "American Dream"
is one based on raising con¬
sciousness for the majority. Not
a minority.
President
Kruger, your
Student Body today has not
been bombarded by the con¬
troversial issues of the 60's. We
(pause)
were
going to
elementary school then saying
"I pledge alligeance", and
playing in the sand box. We
were told when to go to the
bathroom, and when, how, and
what to eat for lunch. Think —
was a dirty five letter word, my
third grade teacher told my
parents she didn't know where I
had heard the word. She herself,
never, never used it. To go from
"rote learning to thinking,
believe me, is a monumental
task. Without a doubt, President
Kruger, you are truely in a
position to help each student
who

enters

Delhi become

a

thinking, reasoning human
being. I strongly believe in the
old university motto with an
added clause,
"Let each
become all he is capable of
being", without thought control.

looks

like

loveable

and

playful Kilo the Wonder Dog
makes headlines

as

Pet of the

Week,
because
of
distinguished
habits

his
and

characteristics. WE at the DTU
staff are proud as well as Jack

McKenna, Kilo's trainer of his
as listed below:
Kilo's main concentration at

achievements

point is involved in im¬
proving his game of Frisbee.
At the age of five months was
able to "sick" people by

this

A nonchalant Kilo "The Wonder
Week.

Summer

command

Enjoys dining on vacant
shoes.
Likes to improve his in¬
credible strength by frequently
breaking his chain.
When looking for a "good
time" doesn't
bitches.

take

to

easy

Very into the art of dispersing
garbage qll over the house.
In his spare moments enjoys
chewing on a good mailman or-

Dog"

poses as

Jobs

On Monday, April 28,1980 Mr. Hy Schmierer, Manager of CAMP
STARLIGHT, Starlight, Pa., 6 miles west of Hancock, New York
will interview

on

campus

for

summer camp

workers (chef's

assistants, baker's assistants, salad man, pantry man, dining room
waiters and waiteresses, office assistants, counselors, recreation
directors.) This is a very nice camp catering to 200 boys and 210
girls on-two separate but adjoining campuses, ages 7-16.
Excellent salaries plus room and board. Employment - June 21
through August 20.
Sign up at the Student Development Center by Friday, April 25.

two.

When

questioned

of his

opinion about Delhi Tech, Kilo
replied the student body as a
whole are friendly, but the vet
sci department makes him barf
because of a bizarre practice
they perform in lab . . .
Disecting dogs in famaldihide.

Congratulations Kilo for
"Pet of the
Week." This is just another
being elected
reason

to make those that at¬

tend Delhi

proud.

Pet of the

Clothes nnd

Things in Delhi

85-87 Main St. Phone 746-225.4

